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^liions To Sponsor Clean 
Up Day Here

The Lions Club voted to sponsor 
a clean up day here next month 
sometime, at the convenience of 
the community and trucks. A 
committe was appointed by Pres
ident Tillerson to set the day. He 
named to the committee G. C. 
Murrell, Horace Donalson and Ro
land Lowe.

The club voted to raise $65 need
ed to pay off the lumber yard for 
the remainder of the re-toofing 
of the community center building.

Elizabeth and Jackie Cole sang 
several numbers, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Anna Lee John
son. They sang several duets and 
a solo each. Their efforts were 
well-received by club members.

? Guests were Jackie and Elizabeth 
Cole, Kack Cole and Alvie Berry.

Crayola H ay Have Been | Red Cross Drive 
Cause of Baby's Death 'Closes Saturday

Crayolas might have been the 
cau.se of the death of a Sterling 
City baby, Gary Steven Berry, the 
1-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Berry. The child died in a San 
Angelo hospital early Sunday after 
the parents had reported that the 
baby had eaten part of a erayola 

! late in the week.
Burial was at Crews Cemetery 

Sunday afternoon following services 
1 from the Church of Christ church 
I in Ballinger. John L. Davis, minis- 
• ter, officiated.
: Surviving besides the parents are 
two sisters, Charlotte and Gloria of 

'Sterling City; the maternal giand- 
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mor
rison of Crews, and the paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Nannie Berry of 

; Ballinger.

Miss Sue Nelson, Rod Cross Roll 
Call Chairman for the county, said 
the local drive will end Saturday, 

I March 31. So far, a total of $668.40 
has been given in this county for 
the drive and our quota was $500, 
Miss Nelson said.

Miss Nelson expressed her thanks 
I to her corps of volunteer workers 
, and all who contributed or helped 
' in any way to make the drive a 
! success.
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Mrs. William Foster Is • Daughter to Wheelers 
Club Hostess
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Mrs. William Foster was hostess 
to the members of the Noratadata 
Club at her home Monday night.

Mrs. Fred Allen presided over 
the business session. She stated 
that the hospital room details were 
complete. The club is furnishing a 
room of the new hospital.

Mrs. Alvie Cole was in charge 
of the program on “ Religious Co
operation for Communities.”

A sliced turkey plate was served 
to seven tables. Guests included 
Mrs. J. E. Wyckoff, Mrs. Roland 
Lowe. Mrs. Clyde Reynolds, Mrs. 
David Glass, Mrs. Robert Foster 
and Miss Joyce Littlar of Chester
field, England.

Others present were Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Alvie Cole, Mrs. Nan Davis, 
Mrs. Forrest Foster, Mrs. Reynolds 
Foster, Mrs. R. T. Foster, Jr., Mrs. 
J. Q. Foster, Mrs. Garlyn Hoffman. 
Mrs. Chesley McDonald,, Mrs. Ew
ing McEntire, Mrs. G. C. Murrell, 
Miss Sue Nelson, Mrs. Foster S. 
Price, Mrs. Martin C. Reed, Mrs. 
Neal J. Reed, Mrs. Trinon Revell, 
Mrs. Finis Westbrook, Mrs. Hubert 
Williams, Mrs. Bill T. Cole, Mrs. 
J. S. Augustine, Mrs. Anna Lee 
Johnson and Mrs. Ross Foster.

Prizes were awarded as follows: 
high—Mrs. Foster S. Price; high 
guest—Mrs. J. E. Wyckoff; table 
cuts, Mrs. G. C. Murrell, Mrs. Dav
id Glass, Mrs. Finis Westbrook, Mrs. 
Neal J. Reed, Mrs. Roland Lowe, 
Mrs. Martin C. Reed, and Mrs. 
Nan Davis.

i A daughter, named Marie Ellaine, 
i was born to Mr. and Mrs. N. D. 
I Wheeler on Thursday, March 22, at 
' a Big Spring hospital Weighing 
j six pounds and fifteen ounce.s, the 
baby was born at 10:45 p.m. 

i The Wheelers have one other 
' child, Jocelyn Ruby, two years old.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Wheeler of Houston, 
and the maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Helena Cadle of Spring. 

I Texas.

Theater Opening Time Changes
The Palace Theater will open at 

8:00 p.m. each evening beginning 
Monday April 1, announced Horace 
Donalson this week. Patrons will 
find the later opening in keeping 
with the season.

Recrniler Talks To 
High School Students

M-Sgt. Tom Bunch of the U. S. 
Army and U.S. Air Forces Re
cruiting Station at Big Spring, 
spoke to the senior boys at the lo
cal school Wednesday of this week.

, Bunch told the students of the 
; various schools of technical train
ing that boys could volunteer for 
in the Army or Air Forces.

I 'The various schools of the fol
lowing training: air compressor op
eration, automatic body repair, 

; blacksmithing, demolition, electric 
i and acetylene welding, electricity, 
hospital technician procedure, laun- 

; dry machine operation and main
tenance, leather and canvas work
er, light artillery repair, map re
production, medical laboratory pro- 

* cedure, power equipment mainten
ance, practical nursing, railway 

' bridge construction and r^a ir, sal
vage, surgical technician procedure,

' tailoring, typewriter and army ad- 
: ministration, utility repair, water 
' supply and purification.

Bunch told the students that a 
young man could volunteer and re
quest training in any one of these 

j  vocations and be assured of being 
j sent to such army school for the 
I training.

WANTED BY THE FDl
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JAY PAUL SHELTON, with many aliases 

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN KOTOR VEHICLE

DESCRIPTION
Age 33; bom July 13, 1917, Owen- 

ton, Ky.; height, 6 feet; weight, 152 
pounds; build, slender; posture, 
stooped; eyes, brown, may_ wear 
either rimless or horn-riinmed 
glasses; hair, dark brown, straight; 
complexion, medium light; nose, 
long, prominent in profile; race, 
white; nationality, American; oc
cupations, automobile salesman, 
us^-car dealer, waiter; remarks, 
may wear mustache, reportedly 
carries stolen identification papers 
of numerous persons, said to be 
one of the most cunning and active 
car thieves presently at large, may 
be traveling with female com
panion.
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CAUTION
Shelton is armed and dangerous.

Complaints were filed before 
U. S. Commissioners at New Or
leans, La., and Atlanta, Ga., on 
November 24,1950, and January 16, 
1951, respectively, charging Shel
ton with Interstate Transportation 
of Stolen Motor Vehicles.

Any person having information 
which may assist in locating this 
individual ia requested to imme
diately notify the Director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Department of Jus
tice, Washington, D. C„ or the 
Special Agent in Charge of tha 
Division of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation listed cn the fnat 
page of your telephone directory.

''Covering the County
By Garlyn Hoffman, Co. Agent.

The total number of eagles killed 
to date IS 39. Mr. Baumgardner 
has killed 34 and five have killed 
by ranchmen. The time spen* by 
Mr. Baumgardner in the county 
was 14 days with 85 M( hours of 
flying time, and a total cost of 
$995.00. By cutting the county in
to a line running east and west 
through Sterling City, there were 
26 killed in the south part and 13 
killed in the north part.

Eagles normally move out about 
the middle of March, but some were 
killed after that time this year.

If it ever rains, spring gardening 
should begin very soon afterwards. 
There are a few things to remem
ber about growing a successful gar
den. They are; proper seedbed pre
paration. proper variety of planu 
and seed, teed treatment, insect 
control, and proper watering and 
fertilizing of the soil. Watering 
should be thorough by wetting the 
soil to the bottom roots. Usually 
once every week or ten days is 
enough waterenoi'gh water unless 
it is real diy and h d  U is bettor 
to water in the late .afternoon or 
evening.

Here are a few hints on fertiliz
ing a small garden plot when us
ing a commercial fertilizer which 
usually a powder or pellet form, 
about 400 pounds per acre is the 
correct amount. Breaking it down 
this would be 9 1-3 pounds or 5 
quarts per 100 square feet; 15 
ounces or 1 pint per 100 square 
feet. Based on 13 tons per acre, 
the amount of loose, moist com
posts and manures to use would be 
20 bushels per 100 square feet.

If you need other information 
about gardening come by the of
fice. If I am not in, there is one 
row of bulletins that pertain to 
gardening, just help yourself but 
leave a note.

• # • R
A  close check should be given all 

the cattle and if any parasites are 
present they should be sprayed. 
Lice are fairly heavy at present. 
It takes two sprayings 14 days 
ipart to kill lice and eggs. On 
iome ranches horn flies are getting 
.hick. When the horn fly infestation 
get to 25 flies per animal’s back, 
,t is time to spray. Early spraying 
will eliminate a lot of parasite in
festation later on.

Commissions Nailed To 
County Officials

AUSTIN (Special) — Commis
sions for all Sterling County and 
precinct officials were mailed last 
week by the office of Secretary of 
State John Ben Sheppard to County 
Judge G. C. Murrell.

The commissions which bear the 
signatures of Bovemor Allan Shiv- 
3rs and Secretary of State Shep
herd were issued to persons elect
ed in the general elections. Gover
nor Shivers commissioned those 
whose names appeared on certifi- 
:ates of election and qualifications 
irepared by the county judges for 
the Secretary of State, following 
'.he November elections.

State statutes require that the of- 
Jice of Secretary of State send 
these commissions to each county 
’udge who then presents them to 
‘he officials of both the county and 
orecinct. Shepperd’s office keeps 
officials records of all persons elect
ed or appointed to office in the 
State of Texas.

Those commissioned are as fol- 
'ows: W. W. Durham, county clerk: 
Sallie Wallace, county treasurer; 
W. B. Durham, county attorney: 
R. H. Emery, sheriff, tax assessor- 
'ollector; A. W. Dearen, justice of 
the peace, prec. 1; O. F. Carper, 
"onstable, prec. 1: R. T. Foster, 
'ounty commissioner, prec. 1: Fos
ter Conger, county commissioner, 
hrec. 2; Ralph Davis, countv com- 
hiissioner, prec. 3; and E. F. Mc
Entire, county commissioner, prec. 
4.

Wouldn't That Be Just Dandy!

School Census Underway
The annual school census is un

derway here, said O T Jones this 
week. He urges that parents or 
others report all children that will 
be six by Sept. 1 or not over 18 
on that date. Most often overlooked 
are the six-year-olds, those having 
not yet started to school, said the 
superintendent If your child has 

. not yet been enumerated, please 
I call Jones at the school house.

The superintendent also pointed 
out that even married people not 
over 18 on Sept. 1 should be list
ed and is you know of anyone in 
tha t category, please let Jones 
know.INDICATIONS ARE a Tidelands 

bill will be reported by the House 
Judiciary Committee before long. 
When that is done, the measure 
will be acted upon by the House, 
then the Senate, and finally by the 
President. If and when pass''d, the 
President has indicated that he will 
veto it. Then will come the real
test----- the question of overriding
the veton. "rhat will take a two- 
thirds vote of each House.

The first test on Tidelands in 
Congress occurred back in 1946 
when the House voted 188 to 67 in 
favor of a bill to confirm owner
ship of tidelands in the States The 
Senate passed by a vote of 44 to 
34. President Truman promptly ve
toed it and that was the end of 
that effort .

The next Congress—the 80th-----
saw a renewed effort to force a 
Tidelands bill through that would 
withstand a veto. But it turned out 
to be an abortive effort. The House 
did its part by voting 257 to 29 to 
quitclaim any Federal interest in 
Tidelands, so far as minerals were 
concerned. The bill went to the Se
nate and a determined fight, led 
by Senator Donnell of Missouri 
(defeated in last year’s election) 
succaeded in blocking Senate action 
and that was all for that session.

Then came a period of rumored 
compromises and later the Supreme 
Court acted on the Texas case. By 
a 4-to-3 decision, the Court held 
that Texas did not own its tide- 
lands even though that ownership 
was specifically retained in our an
nexation agreement. and even 
though the coastal area was des
cribed by metes and bounds in the 
Constitution of Texas.

Now, the issue is again before 
the Congress. Led by Congressman 
Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls, a 
Member of the House Judiciary 
Committee, the fight has already 
begun to get a new Tidelands bill 
out of that committee and to the 
Floor of the House. When that is 
done the measure should pass the 
House in a welk. Indications are 
that it will do well in the Senate 
this time. Observers believe there’s 
a fair chance to even override a 
veto this year. It’ll be a long, hard 
fight, but Texans will never relax 
their efforts to undo a grievous 
wrong that smacks of judicial rob
bery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Durham 
and son Norman of Eastland, visited 
here and in Angelo with relatives 
last weeke nd. They came ti see 
Harold’s mother. Mrs. D. C. Durham 
and she was visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Clyde Davis in San Angelo. 
After a short visit here, they went 
on to Angelo to complete their 
visit.

Dick Bailey, son of the S. M. 
Baileys, came homo for last week 
end from S.M.U. for a \ isit with 
his parents.

Rev. C. B. Stovall To Be State 
Missionary

Rev. C. B. Stovall, former pastor 
of the First Baptist Church here, 
has resigned his pastorate at The 
Five-Mile Church near Lamesa, 
and has accepted a job with the 
Baptist State Board as Association- 
al Missionary, stationed at Steph- 
enville, Texas. Rev. Stovall went 
from here to Stanton and thence to 
the church at Lamesa.

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP 
RE-OPENED.

Mrs. York (Ruby) Gruny, opera
tor of the Vanity Beauty Shop 
here, has moved back into her old 
location, following a complete re
painting and remodelling of the 
shop.

Following a fire at the shop sev
eral weeks ago, Mrs. Grunv has 
been using the State Hotel Beauty 
Shop. Now that her place has bee \ 
fixed up. she is back at the o il 
place, ready for business.

There will be a volley ball game 
tonight. Friday, at Garden City, be
tween Garden City and .Sierlinj 
City. Game time is 7 o’clock.

Mrs. Ruth Allen and Mr. ar 1 
Mrs. Fowler McEntire visited in F.l 
Paso last week-end with Mrs A l
len’s brother from Lordsburg N.M.

CARD o r  THANKS
We take this method of thankin** 

our many friends for all their 
words and deeds of svmpathv ex
tended us In the loss o four darlin.t 
baby.

Mr. •'nd Mrs. f  ^ Berry 
Charlotte and Gloria

/

/
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N o Vaomcies!
By Betty Barclay

Ei t h e r  a bird’s-eye view or a 
close-up would show these 

Chocolate Birds Nests to be pretty 
attractive; but

\NO ^  J
'!ACAMC:d

DO b i r d  will 
have a ghost of 
a chance of 
moving in and 

i '  setting up house-
keeping, because 

O O O ^ t h e  nests will 
o  o o  be all "taken" 

In no time — 
chosen on the 

spot by any one who discovers they 
are a mouth-watering concoction 
of creamy rich chocolate, tender 
shredded coconut, and crisp roasted 
peanuts.

Chocolate Birds Nests
1 package 18 squares) candy-mak

ing chocolate; 1 cup roasted 
peanuts, skinned; 1 cup coconut, 
toasted; ^  cup coconut, untoasted; 
Jelly Beans.

Heat chocolate over boiling 
water until partly melted; then re
move from boiling water and stir 
rapidly until entirely melted. Add 
nuts and toasted coconut; stir 
until peanuts and coconut are com
pletely coated with chocolate. Drop 
from tablespoon on waxed paper. 
Shape with 2 teaspoons to form 
nests. Cool until firm. Fill nests 
with plain coconut and jelly beans. 
Makes 14 nests.

Note; If desired, drop by tea
spoon on waxed paper. Makes 2^  
dozen clusters.
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All Puffed Up
By Betty Barclay

I THE BEN ATWELLS TO 
BEDSIDE OF SICK RELATIVE

A lovely puffy souffle Is a great 
/ \  satisfaction to a hostess. She 
can afford to feel a little puffed up 

^ herself as she
r~\ - ■ s e r v e s  t h i s

masterpiece of 
cookery to her 
g u e s t s .  And 
there is some
thing especially 
wonderful about 
a dessert souffle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Atwell left 
the first part of this week for Koit 
Smith. Arkantjas. whore Ben was 
called to the bedside of a sick sis
ter. Mrs. R. E. Hobson. Mrs. Hob
son suffered a stroke last week-end, 
and was in a very critical con lilion.

‘‘THE TRAGEDY OF BEAUTY” 
* • * • When death robbed the 1 widow of the famous .singer. Buddy 

' Clark, of the four people she loved 
the most, all seemed lost, yet her 

, magnificent courage pulled her 
through and recently gave her a 
new chance for happiness. Read 
the tragic story cf beautiful Nedra 
Clark in tlie American Weekly, 
that great magazine distributed

with next 
Examiner.

Sunday's Los Angeles

Miss Ida Bell Bryant, first grade 
teacher, spent the Easter holidays 
at her home in Hillsboro.

The C. J. Dunns spent last wee- 
end in B'ort Stockton visiting the 
Joe Pools. Mrs. Pool and Mrs. 
Dunn are sisters.

BTry this Coco-
i:

P H ILA D E LP H IA — Most eye in- 
fections “ can now be. treated effec* 
lively with a special.liquid prepara
tion of terramycin.”  newest of the 
earth-mold “ wonder drugs,”  ac
cording to the report o f a team of 
SIX physicians at Jefferson Medical 
College here. The doctors testc^ 
the new form of terramycin in • 
treating 116 cases o f eye infections. 
Only 9 o f 116 cases failed to 
respond to » tnig.

Among ti iifteen types o f in
fection represented in the te.st «a s  
one case o f suspected trachoma, a 
major ailment in which the outer 
eye becomes infected and over
grown, with blindness as a pohsil-'e 
result. Prompt improvement fol- 
lowed treatment with terramycin 
and the doctors recommend further 
trial o f the “ wonder drug” in local
ities where trachoma is widespread.

Deep-seated troubles, suc.h as ul
cers that occur in parts o f the eye 
hard to get at, also responded fav
orably to terramycin. Other condi
tions treated succes.'ifully included 
conjunctivitis, infections following 
external eye damage and venereal 
diaease, and a form of shingles.

Terramycin has been prepared 
not only as an eye drop solution, 
but as an ophthalmic ointment de
signed to be used where inflamma
tion and scaling are a problem.

I nut Souffle, for 
example, as a delicate and superb 
ending for your next company 
dinner.

Coconut Souffle
2 tablespoons butter; 3 table

spoons flour; *4 teaspoon salt; 1 
cup milk; 3 egg yolks; >4 cup 
sugar; 3 egg whites, stiffly beaten; 
*4 cup coconut, cut or chopped; 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

Melt butter In saucepan over Iot 
heat. Add flour and salt and sti 
until smooth. Add milk gradual!; 
stirring constantly. Cook, stlrrlr 
constantly, until smooth and thlc' 
ened. Remove from heat.

Beat egg yolks slightly; ad 
sugar gradually and continue be:; 
ing with a rotary egg beater unt 
thick and lemon-colored. Then aci 
flour mixture and mix well. Fol 
into beaten egg whites. Carefull 
fold in coconut and vanilla and tur 
Into a greased 1-quart baking dish 
Place in pan of hot water and baki 
in moderate oven (350* F.) 60 to 6> 
minutes. Serve hot with fresh or 
canned fruit or fruit sauce. Mak<s 
; vervinec.

Mrs. Woith Allen and her two 
youngest children visited in Iraan 
for Easter. Worth and son. Tony, 
went out to Sierra Blanca to look 
after ranch interests there.
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New
Spring Topper

By Betty Barclay

For your home—use paper drink
ing cups. Cheap to use—cleaner, 
less work in dish wa.'hing. Don’t 
spread germs in your home—use 
paper cups. Get cups and dispensers 
at the News-Record.

YOU know what a new hat dai 
to make your wardrobe lot' 

newer and more attractive. Well, i 
n e w  "topper' 
gives added zes* 

>to some of tb* 
'old stand-bys li 
the food depari 
ment, too. Taki 
that family fav 
orite, chocolate 
tapioca pudding, 
for e x a m p l e .

__________________ Very good of
itself, but dress It up as suggested 
here, and what have you got 1 
Something pretty tempting, you’ll 
.and!

Spring Temptation 
Prepare chocolate tapioca pud

ding as directed on the package. 
Turn Into sherbet glasses and chill. 
Jamish with Pistachio Topping.

To make Plst.ichlo Topping, whip 
H cup chilled heavy cream wiib

T o  o i i r  Sterling City patients
We now have a complete lens-gi inding laboratory service 

so that we cun make your glasses and fit them to you the same 
day that we examine your eyes.

It will help us if you will come as early in the day as possible 
so that we in.iy make your glasses while you shop or visit in 
Big Spi mg

H A M I L T O N
Optonictric Clinic

106 West Third (Across from Court House DIG SPRING

Robert Nassie Co.
“ E v a r y t l i i n g  in  F u r n i t u r e ”

ACDBULANCE SERVICE
FUNERAL HCCQE

spoon each vanilla and almond e.>- 
tract. Add a few drops of grec 
coloring. Ferve on chilled puddlr.- 
and sprinkle with pist.''cb*o re*'-

San Angelo, Texas

Ford makes the truck news of the 
year! See , try  the new Ford 
Trucks for ’51, and you will find 
a wealth of step-ahead engineer
ing advancements. B etter lx)oks 
with modern, new front end and 
exterior styling. A still w ider 
CHOICE, over 180 models for any 
kind of job. More driving  ease 
for the man behind the wheel, in 
the new 5-stak Cabs.
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For wedding invitations, announ
cements, at-home cards, etc., see 
the local News-Record shop.

On Your Left as You Enter Angelo

M D t aSSRVJCE
Pioneers in Repio

Since me

' i t c z
j\ c u i*e S e w ic e  

‘ DIAL 5761.-3 ’ 
1104 N.CHRD.
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Choose from oi er IHO new Font Truck 
rrtnc'els, from 95-h.p. Pickup’̂ to I t.i-h.p. H I'}  
JUHS like this. You con ehvosr a V'-S or Six.

♦ N ew  h alf-tonners  have easy 
new steering column gearshift. 
♦  N ew  w ider  vision  in all cabs, 
50f'(, more rear view. ♦ fol'H- 
SPEED SYNCHRO-SILENT TRAN.S- 
MissiON available at extra cost in 
beries F-4, F-5 and F-6. ♦ N ew  
CHROME-PLATED TOP PISTON 
RINGS now Standard in all four 
Ford Truck engines. feature P O W E R  P /S jO T  E C O N O M Y

m
iiaier

Fri., Sat., Mar. 30-31

'"Bneaneer's Girl"
Yvonne DeCarlo, Robert Douglas

Sun., Mon., Tues., April 1-2-3

"Tea lor Tw o"
Doris Day, Gordon McRae

Wed., Thurr, April 4-5 
t. « ____________ n

Everybody knows Ford Trucks 
last longer, which means economy 
for years ahead. Everybody 
knows Ford power can pack more 
ton-miles into a working day, on 
good roads or bad. Now Ford 
step-ahead engineering gives you 
more strength reserves, more 
time on the job, less time in the 
ihop.

T he Ford  T ruck  
P ow er P ilo t is a 
simpler, f-olly-proven 
way of getting the 

most power from the least gas. The 
Power Pilot automatically meters and 
fires the right amount of gas, at pre
cisely the right instant, to match con
stantly changing speed, load and 
power requirements.

Unlike conventional systems, the 
Power Pilot uses only one control 
instead of two, yet is designed to

E-vnehronize firing twice as accurately. 
You can use regular gas . . , you get 
no-knock performance. Only Ford in 
the low-price field gives you Power 
Pilot Economy!

Ford Truclcs cut your expenses 
through low initial cost, low fuel 
consumption, minimum maintenance, 
longer life.

Come in today to 
get A L L  the facts 
on the Economy 
Leaders for 1951.

Ford Trucking Costs Less because—

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
r.D.A.i.

Utlitg fo lM t rtgittraHom d o te  M  
6,592,000 Initki, IIH la$vnmc« 
•*p»rH pnvt Ford Trveb M

High Lonesome'
John Barrymore. Jr., Lois Butler

Sun., Mon., Tues., April 8-9-10

"Stars in N y  Crown" Sterling Motor Co.
PHONE 197 STERLING CITY. TEXAS
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STERLING CITY
'  NEWS-RECORD--------- ----------------
• JACK DOUTHIT. Publisher

ntered Nov. 10, 1902, at the 
Sterling City pustoffice as 

second class matter.

brice
ime

ible 
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PUBUSHED EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
f l  .50 a year in Sterling County 

$1.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
$2.00 Outside State of Texa.s

NEWS established in 1890 
RECORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

All classified ads, public notices, 
«urds of thanks, legals, and such ad- 
ftrtising are charged fot at regular 
rales—2c per word. Di.splay rales 
are 42c per column inch.

The Texas Co.
Petroleum and Its 

Products
R. P. BROWN

Consignee
jphone 157 Res. Ph. 84

1

•fOR THE LATEST MODES OF

HAIR STYLING
Call 123 fur Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
sterling City. Texas

City Barber 
Shop

H. F. MERRELL. Prop.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

A MATTER OF TRANSLATION
Editorial

John Q. Public, a guy who ought 
to be vitally concerned, rarely takes 
the trouble to brood over the math
ematical figures of government 
which the new.spapers print from 
time to time.

Perhaps, in the immortal words 
of a very successful politician ,it 
was all “planned that way." For 
governmental mathefnatices arc so 
huge and bewildering that John Q. 
is unable to translate them into 
realities or into practical applica
tions. Such a situation, of course, is 
just what many politicians like.

Yet John does have a sort of un
easy feeling about “government 
spending,” and he surely ought to 
have because John’s standard of 
living (and even his destiny) is 
tangled up in those figures.

Let’s translate a couple of them 
to show you.

As of last October, civilian em
ployees of the local, state, and Fed
eral governments of the United 
States numbered 6,402,000. At the 
same time, there were 55,400,000 
in private jobs. Thus, simple divi
sion shows that John and eight of 
his working neighbors are paying 
the wages of one of those govern
ment workers.

As of last June 30. the Federal 
government owed debts of $281,- 
000,000,000, the state governments 
$5,323,000,000, and local govern
ments $18,324,000,000. Translated 
that means that John is himself in 
debt for $1,865— and so is every 
other member of his family. Fur
thermore, those governments are 
going to collect from oJhn and his 
family, come what may.

A great number of those em
ployees were put on government 
payrolls, and a large part of those 
debts were made, because John 
(who is nobody but you and me) 
asked our governments for more 
and better services and benefits.

When translated, however, they 
just don’t look so tempting any
more.

PiACEFUL WAY OP 
LIFE i$ POSSIBLE

WORTH B. DURHAM
Lawyer

Sterling City, Texas
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EVANSTON, IL L —Relief from 
the worries, tension and insecurity 
uhirh beset the world has been 
fiMind in seven simple rules by Dr. 
James Roscoe Miller, president of 
Northwestern University. 'The 45- 
>var-old educator, administrator 
S l id  medical scientist, took time out 
to relay these rules to the average 
citizen to wage his personal war 
on frustration. Northwestern ie 
marking its 100th year as one of the 
nation’s great schools of learning.

Dr. Miller describes the following 
rules as a high road of courage, 
common sense, gratitude and faith:

1. —Live each day for itself, mak
ing the best possible use of it with
out ruing the past or fearing the 
future.

2. —Build an unshakeable faith in 
God as early as possible; the ear- 
lii-r in life this is done, the quicker 
w II emerge a contented citizen.

.>.—Know that security is rela- 
'we, and that your land is the 
'• irld’s richest in opportunity, in 
.wtablished government and in nat- 
r,nl resources.
4.—Don’t be frightened by infla- 
■1, an unavoidable result of high 
■lir spending. It will end with s 
•irn to peaceful pursuits.
> —Continue to hope and pray 
r world peace, never conceding 
I an instant that war it ” inevi. 
.''Ie.”
ri —Accept at Inevitable, how- 

-ver, the sacriflees entailed in a 
costly defense program—but, as a 
good citizen check on how YOUR 
money is spent.

7.—When fear and discontent 
arise, count your blessings; no 
other people enjoy the comforts of 
our (Constitution and our high 
moral heritage.

For engraved announcements, 
cards, letterheads and envelopes, 
see the News-Record. Prices are 
reasonable.

Changes in Treiin 
Schedules

The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe announce changes in the 
schedule of their way freighi trains between Brownwood and 

Sterling City effective Monday, April 2nd, 1951.

Train 435, southbound, now scheduled to leave Brownwood 

9:30 A.M., San Angelo 4:30 P.M. and arrive Sterling City 8:00 
P.M. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays will be changed to 

leave Brownwood 9:30 A.M., San Angelo 4:30 P.M. and Sterling 
City 8:00 P.M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Skxturddys.

Train 436, northbound, now scheduled to leave Sterling City 

1:00 P.M., San Angelo 5:00 P.M. and arrive Brownwood 11:45 

P.M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays will be changed to 

leave Sterling City 9:30 A.M., San Angelo 2:30 P.M. and arrive 

Brownwood 9:15 P.M. Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
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From where I s it ... Joe  M pfsK

Slim And His 
''Ali Species"

Slim Baker, who's always doing 
something crazy, had a lot of peop’e 
smiling last week because his entry 
won a ribbon in the Women’s Club 
.Annual Pet Show.

Seems as though Slim saw a 
strange-colored alley cat with no 
tail over at Central City and 
brought it home. He washed, 
combed, and brushed it and put a 
collar on it with a card reading 
“ Ali Species.” Then he enters it 
in the show.

Hanged if the ladies didn’t 
think it was some rare kind of cat 
and gave it a special award! When

one of them asked Slim where shj 
could get one like it. he .said, “ It’s 
all yours, M'am — 1 can get an 
‘Alley Cal' anytime 1 want!”  

From where I sit. some of us are 
pretty easily “taken in” just be
cause someone el.se says it's so. 
Whether it’s awarding prizes ur 
passing judgment on a person's 
right to enjoy a temperate glass of 
beer—let’s take a good look from 
stem to stern, and learn what it’s 
all about before making up our 
niinds.

Copyright, f'niteJ Stales Breuert Foundation
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Chinchiliss—T/ior's Gold in Their Fu:l
Kcstlrd in the beautiful 

P'hcnandoah Valley, at N ew  
Market. Va., is the G recr-H ale  
chinchilla ranch, second larg 
est producer of the world's 
most valuable fur-bearing ani- 
mal.s.

C’''nchillas arc worth their 
Wt.ii<it in gold, literally. Coals of 
chinchilla start at $35.000—hardly 
a bargain basement item—with 
the top around $100,000, and are 
understandably rare.

Trapped by the Chinca Indians 
in the Andes Mountains hundreds 
of years ago, chinchillas were in
troduced to this country in 1923 
when 11 of the little animals were 
brought here from South Amer
ica. This was the nucleus of a 
great new industry, but there's 
jt ill no large-scale commercial 
use of the furs, nor will there be 
until the chinchilla population 
reaches a level permitting such 
operations.

Sold for breeding purposes, 
chinchillas command $1,200 to 
$1,600 a pair. The Greer-Hale 
ranch, with a respectable inven
tory of more than 700 pairs, ships 
several hundreds annually to all 
parts of the United States, Canada 
and Europe.

Careful planning went into the 
substantial but handsome ranch 
building which protects this mil- 
lion-dollar investment. A warm, 
dry shelter, providing proper 
ventilation was essential to the 
health and well-being of the pre
cious chinchillas. Fire safety was 
equally important.

These requirements were met 
by building the structure of tile 
and covering it with a roof of 
fire-resistant asphalt shingles. 
This combination also achieved 
another objective—an attracUve 
appearance, harmonizing with the 
coloring of the rolling Virginia 
countryside. The roof of dark 
green blends with the natural red 
tile wal'-s and w’-.ite tri n. Stand
ing out against a panel of even 
darker green shingles, large, white 
letters proclaim the name. Greer- 
Hale Cliinchilla Ranch.

Unique is the chinchilla. It has 
a head like a rabb.t, tail lil.e a 
squirrel, stands on its hind legs 
and its actions are s'l-ge.'tive of

—. . __— ^ —I -a

The attractive building shown 
above, at New Market, Va., shel
ters mure than 700 pairs of chin
chillas, prized for the beauty of 
their silvery gray fur, while girl 
at right displays luxurious chin
chilla coat—priced at upwards of 
$33,000. Chinchillas sell at $1,2 *0 
to $1,600 a pair as breeding stock. 
The ranch house, protecting a 
million dollar investment, has a 
roof of fire-resistant asphalt shin
gles in dark green to blend with 
the natural red tile walls and 
white trim. The name is painted 
in white on a panel of shingles 
of a darker green.

FREE RUPTURED
G EN iR OUS 6 - W I E K  SUPPLY
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a kangaroo. The silvery gray fur 
with blue undertones is incom
parable in beauty and durability, 
each hair finer than a strand of 
spider web. One yard of precious 
fur. so soft that it can be touched 
without “feel," weighs the same 
as a yard of pure silk.

Chinchillas mate at an early 
i age and, if permitted, stay to
gether for life. Papa chinchilla 
helps with the babies, but you 

, know w ho's boss. Born with their 
eyes open, the little ones walk 
immediately. Litters number one 
to four, but two is the average.

Among the cleanest animals in 
existence, chinchillas take daily 
sand baths. Herbivorous, they live , 
on small prepared pellets of grain | 
costing an average of $2 per year 
per animal.

Owners of the flourishing en- 
ternrise at New Market are Dr. 
E. E. Hale and W. W, Greer. Jr., i 
the former a dentist who con-  ̂
tinues to practice his profession 
"for the love of it" in a West 
Virginia coal mining community. '

One of the pioneers of chin
chilla raisirg in this country. Dr. 
Hale served as national director 
of the industry for s f  -en years. 
He occasionally applies his dental 
skill to the chinchilla business, 
performing oral surgery when 
one of the little fellows is dis
covered to ha\’c a defective molar.

KEROSL.VE RE.MOVES STAI.VS
Keros, ne can be rubbed on 

sinks, b.ithtubs, wash basins and 
other fi.''tuifs to remove stains. 
A»scratehless cleaning powder or 
a paste made of kerosene and 
powder also is eflcciive. But 
chemicals n .vr siio ild be used 
because m.os’ fi.xturcs are coated 
with enamel whhii would be 
'■'nm.aeed.

Baptist W.M.S.
A program on Christian Educa

tion, led by Mrs. Roy Morgan, was 
had when the Baptist W.M.S met 
at the church Monday afternoon.

A crate of 30 dozen egges was 
packed and sent to Buckner’s Or
phan’s Home. Other eggs sent in 
this week will be sent to Round 
Rock Children’s Home.

The W.M.S. plans to start a Sun 
Beam Band, so mothers with small 
children are esjoecially invited to 
attend the W.M.S each Monday at 
4 p.m. at the church.

Present at Monday’s meeting 
were Mrs. G. R. Easley, Mrs. Char
ley Waddell, Mrs. Henton Emery, 
Mrs. Lee Augustine, Mrs. Roy 
Morgan, Mrs. T. A. Revell, Mrs. 
H. C. Lawson, Mrs. Mud Allen, 
Mrs. Jack Douthit and Mrs. Lee 
Hunt.

Texaco Spring Dealers 
Meeting April 6

Job Printing Done. News-Record

The Texas Company’s 1951 Spring 
Dealer Meeting will be held at th e ' 
Lions Clubhouse, San Angelo, 
Texas, Friday, April 6th, starting 
at 7 p.m.

Mr. J. J. DePhillippi, Superin
tendent Sales Training, will be the 
leader of the meeting.

Mr. Phillippi will outline sales 
plans, programs and objectives fo r , 
1951. Dealers will be shown “Keep 
Pitchin” , a full color feature-length 
motion picture produced especially: 
for them. Also featured at the 
meeting will be “ Introduction to 
Meadville’’, another full color film 
threaded with a human interest 
story.

The dealers will be guests of the 
company at a dinner at the Lions 
Clubhouse. i

Mr. V. L. Salter, State Manager 
and Mr. J. N. Ware, Zone Manag
er, will participate in the meeting.'

A Glad Wedding Anniversary 
Surprise

On the 15th of this month the 
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Weimer were 
quietly enjoying their wedding an
niversary with their family, not 
knowing any one else here knew of 
the occasion, when some gifts be
gan to come in from friends of 
Sterling City. Among these gifts 
was the first payment on a car. 
The family is very appreciative of 
such kind expressions from their 
friends.

Margaret Ritter, daughter of the 
Dan Ritters and student in TSCW 
at Denton, .spent the Easter holi
days here with her parents.

SHE
HAS
nett 1

Services at the Methodist Church 
Easter Sunday

There was a record number of 94 
in Sunday School at the Methodist 
church Sunday with comfortably 
filled hou.se for the church service. 
Three came into the church and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brooks dedicat
ed their infant. Beverly Frances, 
to God and the church. The even
ing service was called off in in
terest of the youth revival at the 
Baptist Church.

Fern Garrett, student in A.C.C. 
spent last week-end here with her 
parents ,the Taylor Garretts.

FULL TOO AY
Your telephone operator has a tremendous job on her 
hands today. The record number of telephonea 
now in operation hat tent telephone traffic 
soaring far beyond the busiest wartime peaks. So, 
if you have a few seconds’ wait when calling, 
please be patient Your operator will serve 
you as quickly at she can.

San Angelo Telephone Company
♦MiiiitiM(MWHiHiitMiiinMNaaNiMiMtMMiiiisaiaanaiK»iHiHHiiaHiiMHM(iiuiiimnciniiiiiiuiK]iiiiNiiiin{]iiiiiiiiNiit]i ^

Garrett & Bailey

STERLING LODGE 
A. F. &  A . H . 

No. 728
Regular Meetings on 

the Second Tuesday of 
Each Month

HAVE AN EXTRA KEY1
HEVa1 , 1

MADE ■ ■  I N
W H I L E Y O U I P  O N E  

WATCH M I N U T E

Everylhing in Dry Goods and Notions
PHONE 24 STERLING CITY, TEXAS

50e Each 3 for SI

LOWE HARDWARE COMPANY

Do You War.! a Depondable V/al?r Supply 
System? One That !s Ample ior Your Needs?
No Worries as to Its Operation and Eiiiciency.

Get a

G ould J e t P u m p
Guaranteed 12 Months. And I Service It for 

Three Months Following Installation.

J. B. Atwell
For Dependable Water Pumps Sterling City. Texas

"Gould—The Oldest and Best Name in Water Pumps"
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PLE N TY of good 2-inch used pipe and flat 
plate for sate. Practically new. See it at_~

WHEELERS WELDING &  BLACKSMITH

is tyiw iiitiitii- ft. tW • rrtfinfl*! Jirtimmrtii

J U S T  RECEIVED

Tom Sawyer
Boy’s Shirts

Sport Shirts and T-Shirts 
Sizes 2 to 18

1.25 to 2.95

The Men's Store
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